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8 COMPANIES 

Three senior executives quit 
Jet Airways ahead of launch 
Senior management 
fully in place: Airline 
ANEESH PHADNIS 

Mumbai, 8 September 

J 
The three senior executives who 

have resigned are Captains Niraj 
Chandan (head of flight safety), 

Vishesh Oberoi (head of operations) 

and Sorab Variava (head of train- 

ing). 

These posts are critical and gen- 
erally senior pilots are nominated 
for the roles. The appointments are 
made after an approval from the 
Directorate 

et Airways has been hit by 
three top-level resignations 
ahead of its relaunch. 

General 

Aviation (DGCA). 

The Jalan-Kalrock consortium 

of Civil 

He Ae goo0-!- 
    

  

a. 

(JKC), which is preparing to launch 
the airline, however, downplayed 
the exits. 

“We do not comment on 
rumours and speculations. Exits 
and entries occur in any organisa- 
tion. The senior management team 
for Jet Airways is now fully in place 
and we remain committed for the 
earliest recommencement of oper- 
ations of Jet Airways,” a spokesper- 

response. 

choice is finalised. 

aPwa 

son of JKC said in an emailed 

Earlier, JKC was planning a 
September launch but is yet to 
announce aircraft induction plans. 
Largescale hiring of pilots, too, is 
expected only after the aircraft 

The consortium had said it was 

in the final stages of contracting 
with lessors and OEMs for aircraft 

and engines. 
Last June, the National 

Company Law Tribunal cleared the 
JKC’s resolution plan to revive the 
grounded airline. According to the 
plan, the consortium agreed to 475 
crore to the grounded airline’s 
lenders, employees and other cred- 
itors. “The lenders want to know 
how the JKC’s plans to honour its 
commitments and then will step 
back and hand over control of the 
company,” said a person in the 
know. 

“The liabilities of Jalan-Kalrock 
consortium are clearly defined in 
the NCLT-approved resolution plan 
and the consortium is in full 
compliance with all the obligations. 
The implementation of the resolu- 
tion plan with the banks is moving 
forward effectively,’ the spokesper- 
son said.   

Ludhiana-based bulk drug and 
chemical 
Chemicals and Pharmaceuticals, 
which has a one-third market 
share globally in painkiller drug 
ibuprofen active pharmaceutical 
ingredient (API), is looking to 

diversify its product basket to 
more than double its revenues in 
the next four years. 

The company, however, does 
not wish to forward integrate to 
make formulations from these 
APIs. Sanjay Chaturvedi, execu- 
tive director and CEO of IOL 
Chemicals, said they wanted to 
focus on the API business where 
they have a steady clientele and 
not get into formulation sales. 

However, as part of de-risk- 
ing their business, they have 
started reducing the share of 
ibuprofen in their overall turn- 

MUMBAI | FRIDAY, 9 SEPTEMBER 2022 Business Standard 

over, and add more popular pro- 
ducts to the portfolio. 
Chaturvedi explained that last 
year the share of ibuprofen was 
65 per cent of the pharmaceuti- 
cal business turnover, down 
from 90 per cent about two years 
back. It can make 12 000 tonnes 
of ibuprofen API every year, giv- 
ing it a 30 per cent share of the 
world market. 

From a single product com- 
pany, now IOL Chemicals has 
added APIs for paracetamol 
(analgesic), metformin (anti-dia- 

betic), a few anti-cholesterol, 

anti-hypertensive, anti-epileptic 
products. It is now working on 
adding more APIs - the recently 
off patented drugs sitagliptin and 
vildagliptin (anti-diabetic) are 

among them. 
The pharma business is 

roughly 50 per cent of IOL’s turn- 
over of %2,216 crore. Chaturvedi 
says the idea is to double the turn- 

manufacturer IOL 

Largest Ibuprofen API maker 
eyes double revenue in4 yrs 
SOHINI DAS 

Mumbai, 8 September 

over from the pharma business 
in about two years, and also the 
chemicals business will continue 
to grow. “In around four years, we 
should touch an overall topline 
of 74,500 crore,” he says. 

Vikas Gupta, executive direc- 
tor, and part of the promoter 
family said being backward inte- 
grated gives them an edge over 
others. In fact, IOL can supply 
APIs to Indian formulation 
makers at the same price as the 
Chinese APIs. Typically, Chinese 
APIs are 30 per cent cheaper than 
their Indian counterparts. 

IOLis spending %100-150 crore 
in capex every year, and is adding 
production lines at its Barnala 
plant which is spread over 100 
acres. The company has posted a 
revenue CAGR of 22 per cent over 

the last five years, and its exports 
have clocked an 11.7 per cent 
CAGR. IOL exports 35-40 per cent 

of its production. 
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Recommendations of the Committee of Independent Directors (“IDC”) of TC] Developers Limited (the “Company”), on the 
Delisting Offer made by Promoter Acquirer, TDL Real Estate Holdings Limited (“Acquirer”), along with other members of 
the Promoter and Promoter Group of the Company, to the public shareholders of the Company under Regulations 28 and 
other applicable provisions of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Delisting of Equity Shares) Regulations, 2021, as 
amended (“the SEBI Delisting Regulations”). 

1 | Date of meeting of IDC September 08, 2022 

2 |Name of the Company TCI Developers Limited 

3 | Details of the Delisting Offer Voluntary Delisting Offer made by the Acquirer, along with other members of 
pertaining to the Company promoter and promoter group, to acquire 9,61,337 Equity Shares representing 

25.78% of the paid-up equity share capital of the Company from the Public 
Shareholders and consequently, voluntarily delist equity shares of the Company 
from BSE Limited (“BSE”) and National Stock Exchange of India Limited (“NSE”) 
(BSE and NSE collectively referred to as “Stock Exchanges”) pursuant to the SEBI 
Delisting Regulations. 

Floor Price: ¥ 358.22 per Equity Share 

Indicative Price: ¥ 400 per Equity Share 

The IDC reviewed the following: 

a. Initial Public Announcement dated June 8, 2022 (the “IPA”); 

b. Public Notice on Revised Floor Price published on July 30, 2022; 

c. Detailed Public Announcement published on September 05, 2022, 
(the “DPA”) and; 

d. Letter of Offer dated September 05, 2022 (the “LOF”) 

4 |Name of the Acquirer and Person | TDL Real Estate Holdings Limited along with promoter and promoter group 
acting in concert (PAC) with the =| There are no PAC(s) with the Acquirers for the purpose of Offer. 
acquirer 

5 | Name of the Manager to the Offer | Saffron Capital Advisors Private Limited 
605, Sixth Floor, Centre Point, J. B. Nagar, 
Andheri (East), Mumbai - 400 059, India 
Tel. No.: +91 22 49730394 | Fax No.: NA 
Email id: delistings@saffronadvisor.com 

Website: www.saffronadvisor.com 
Investor grievance: investorgrievance@saffronadvisor.com 
SEBI Registration Number: INM 000011211 
Contact Person: Amit Wagle / Gaurav Khandelwal 

6 | Members of the Committee of Name of the Independent Directors Position in Committee 
Independent Directors (IDC) Mr. Phoolchand Sharma Chairperson 

Mr. Sivaraman Narayana Das Member 

Mr. Kishan Maliram Mittal Member 

Mrs. Manisha Agarwal Member 

7 |IDC Member’s relationship with |The members of the IDC are Independent Directors on the Board of Directors 
the Company (Director, Equity of the Company. 
shares owned, any other contract/ | Except Mrs. Manisha Agarwal, who holds 463 Equity Shares and Mr. Sivaraman 
relationship), if any Narayana Das who holds 36 Equity shares in the Company, the other member of 

IDC do not hold any Equity Share in the Company. 
Further, none of the members of the IDC have entered into any contract or have 
any other relationship with the Company. 

8 | Trading in the Equity shares/other |None of the members of IDC have traded in any of the Equity Shares/ 
securities of the Company by IDC | other securities of the Company: 
Members (i). during the 12 (twelve) months period preceding the date of the IPA and; 

(ii). during the period between the date of the IPA and the date of this 
recommendation (i.e. September 08, 2022) 

9 | IDC Member’s relationship with a. None of the members of the IDC is a director on the Board of the Acquirer. 
the acquirer b. None of the members of the IDC hold any equity shares or other securities 

of the Acquirer. 
c. None of the members of IDC have any contract or any relationship with 

the Acquirer. 

10 | Trading in the Equity shares/other | The equity shares/other securities of the Acquirer are not listed on any of the 
securities of the acquirer by IDC =| stock exchanges in India and abroad. 
Members Further, none of the members of the IDC either hold any equity shares in the 

Acquirer or have traded in any of the equity/other securities of the Acquirer 
during the 12 (twelve) month period preceding the date of the IPA. 

11} Recommendation on the delisting | Based on the review of the IPA, DPA and LOF issued by Saffron Capital Advisors 
offer, as to whether the offer, is fair| Private Limited, Manager to the Delisting Offer, on behalf of Acquirer and 
and reasonable the certificate computing the Floor Price dated July 29, 2022 issued by 

Mr. Nitin Somani, Registered Valuer, IBBI Regn. No. IBBI/RV-E/03/2021/136, the 
members of the IDC recommend that: 
(i). the Floor Price, i.e. ¥ 358.22 (Rupees Three Hundred Fifty Eight and Twenty- 

Two Paise only) per Equity Share, has been calculated in accordance with 
the SEBI Delisting Regulations and to that extent, is fair and reasonable; 

(ii). the Indicative Price i.e. ¥ 400 (Rupees Four Hundred only) being higher 
than the Floor Price i.e. ¥ 358.22 (Rupees Three Hundred Fifty-Eight and 
Twenty-Two Paise only), the Delisting Offer is in accordance with the SEBI 
Delisting Regulations. 

The members of IDC, however, suggest that Public Shareholders of the Company 

should independently evaluate the Delisting Offer, market performance of the 
Company and take informed decisions in respect of the Delisting Offer. 
This statement of recommendations will be available on the website of the 
Company at www.tcidevelopers.com. 

12 | Summary of reasons for Based on the review of the IPA, Public Notice, DPA and LOF issued by the 
recommendation Manager to the Delisting Offer on behalf of the Acquirer, the members of the 

IDC have considered the following reasons for making recommendations in 
paragraph 11 above: 

(i). the Floor Price, ie. ¥ 358.22 (Rupees Three Hundred Fifty Eight and 
Twenty-Two Paise only) per Equity Share, has been calculated in 
accordance with Regulation 20 and other applicable provision of the SEBI 
Delisting Regulations read with SEBI (Substantial Acquisition of Shares and 
Takeovers) Regulations, 2011. 

(ii). the Indicative Price i.e. 400 (Rupees Four Hundred only) is higher than 
the volume weighted average price of the equity shares of the Company 
during the period of 60 (Sixty) trading days immediately preceding the 
date of the Board Meeting in which the delisting proposal was considered 
and approved. 

(ii). In terms of SEBI Delisting Regulations, if the discovered price pursuant to 
the reverse book building process is less than or equal to the Indicative 
Price, then the Acquirers will be required to purchase the equity shares of 
the Public Shareholders at the Indicative Price. 

The members of IDC, however, suggests that Public Shareholders of the 
Company should independently evaluate the Delisting Offer, market performance 
of the Company and take informed decisions in respect of the Delisting Offer. 

This statement of recommendations will be available on the website of the 
Company at www.tcidevelopers.com. 

13 | Disclosure of voting pattern The recommendations were unanimously approved by the members of the IDC. 

14 Details of Independent Advisors, | None 
if any. 

15| Any other matter to be highlighted {None 

To the best of our knowledge and belief, after making proper enquiry, the information contained in or accompanying 
this statement is, in all material respect, true and correct and not misleading, whether by omission of any information or 
otherwise, and includes all the information required to be disclosed by the Company under the SEBI Delisting Regulations. 

For and on behalf of the Committee of Independent Directors of 
TCI Developers Limited 

Sd/- 
Place: Gurugram Phoolchand Sharma 
Date: September 08, 2022 Chairperson 

Raka 
    

@ 
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NOTICE OF AGM, BOOK CLOSURE, E-VOTING DETAILS AND DIVIDEND 
Notice is hereby given that the 12th Annual General Meeting (AGM) of 
the Members of Vardhman Special Steels Limited is scheduled to be 
held on Friday, 30th September, 2022 at 9:30 a.m. through Video 
Conferencing (VC)/ Other Audio Visual Means (OAVM) in compliance 
with all the applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and the 
Rules made thereunder and the Securities and Exchange Board of India 
(“SEBI”) (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, read with Circulars issued by Ministry of Corporate 
Affairs dated May 5, 2022, January 13, 2021, May 5, 2020, April 13, 2020 
and April 8, 2020 and SEBI Circulars dated May 13, 2022, January 15, 
2021 and May 72, 2020 (collectively referred to as “relevant circulars”), to 
transact the business set out in the Notice calling the AGM. Participation 
of Members through VC / OAVM will be reckoned for the purpose of 
quorum for the AGM as per section 103 of the Companies Act, 2013. 

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 and 
Regulation 42 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the Register of Members and the 
Share Transfer Books of the Company will remain closed from Tuesday, 
20th September, 2022 to Friday, 30th September, 2022 (both days 
inclusive) for the purpose of AGM and payment of dividend for the 
financial year 2021-22, if declared by Members at the AGM. 

In compliance to the above circulars, the Notice of the AGM alongwith 
Annual Report for the F.-Y. 2021-22, have been sent to all the Members 

whose email addresses are registered with the Company / Depository 
Participant(s). The aforesaid documents are also available on the 
Company's website at www.vardhman.com /www.vardhmansteel.com. 
and on the website of the Stock Exchanges, i.e., BSE Limited and 
National Stock Exchange of India Limited at www.bseindia.com and 
www.nseindia.com, respectively. Notice of AGM is also available on the 
website of CDSL at www.evotingindia.com. 

Further, pursuant to the provisions of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 
2013, read with Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and 
Administration) Rules, 2014, as amended, and Regulation 44 of the SEBI 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 
and relevant circulars, the Company is pleased to provide the facility to 
Members, to exercise their right to vote, by electronic means on all the 
resolutions as set out in the Notice of AGM, either through remote e- 
Voting or e-Voting during AGM. 

All the Members are informed that: 

i. The remote e-Voting period shall commence from Tuesday, 27th 
September, 2022 from 9:00 a.m. and shall end on Thursday, 29th 
September, 2022 at 5:00 p.m. The remote e-Voting module shall be 
disabled by CDSL after the aforesaid date and time for e-Voting and 
once the vote on a resolution is cast by the Member, the Member shall 

not be allowed to change it subsequently; 

i. The cut-off date for determining the eligibility to vote by electronic 
means is Friday, 23rd September, 2022; 

i. Any person, who acquires shares and become Member of the 
Company after dispatch of the Notice of AGM and holding shares as 
of the cut-off date i.e. Friday, 23rd September, 2022, may cast their 
votes by following the instructions and process of e-Voting as 
provided in the Notice of AGM. 

iv. Members may note that: 

a) the manner of e-Voting by Members holding shares in dematerialized 
mode, physical mode and for Members who have not registered their 
email addresses is provided in the Notice of the AGM and is also 
available on the website of the Company; 

b) Members holding shares in physical mode and who have not 
registered/ updated their email address with the Company are 
requested to register/update the same by filing form ISR-1 alongwith 
aself-attested copy of PAN card at secretarial.lud@vardhman.com or 
to RTA at rta@alankit.com; 

c) Members holding shares in dematerialized mode who have not 
registered/updated their email address with their Depository 
Participant(s) are requested to register/update their email addresses 
with the relevant Depository Participant; 

d) the voting rights of Members shall be in proportion to their shares of 
the paid up equity share capital of the Company as on the cut-off date; 

e) the Members who have cast their vote by remote e-Voting prior to the 
AGM may attend the AGM but shall not be entitled to cast their vote 
again; 

f) aperson whose name is recorded in the register of Members or in the 
register of beneficial owners maintained by the depositories as on the 
cut-off date shall be entitled to avail the facility of e-Voting; 

g) the result of the resolutions passed at the AGM will be declared within 
2 working days from the conclusion of AGM. 

v. Manner for registering mandate for receiving dividend: 

a) Members holding shares in dematerialized mode are requested to 
register/ update their Bank Account details with the relevant 

Depository Participant. 

b) Members holding shares in physical mode are requested to 
register/update their Bank Account details by submitting duly filled 
and signed copy of Form ISR-1 along with a cancelled cheque leaf 
with your name and bank account details and a copy of your self- 
attested PAN card, with RTA at rla@alankit.com. In case the cancelled 
cheque leaf does not bear your name, please attach a copy of the 
bank passbook statement, duly self-attested. 

In accordance with the provisions of the Income Tax Act, 1961 (‘the 
Act') as amended from time to time, dividend declared and paid by a 
company is taxable in the hands of shareholders and the Company is 
required to deduct tax at source (TDS) from dividend paid to the 
shareholders at the applicable rates. We shall, therefore, be required 
to deduct tax at source at the time of making the payment of the said 
Dividend. A brief communique summarizing the applicable TDS 
provisions, as per the Income Tax Act, 1961, for resident and non- 
resident shareholder categories together with documentation 
requirements from members in this regard can be viewed at web link: 
https://www.vardhman.com/Document/Report/Investor%20Help/Ot 
her/Vardhman%20Special%20Steels%20Ltd/Guidelines_for_applica 
bility_of_TDS_on_dividend_payout_for_FY_22-23.padf 

For any queries you may contact the following:- 

Contact Person : Ms. Sonam Taneja 

Designation : Company Secretary 

Address : Registered Office, Vardhman Premises, Chandigarh Road, 

Ludhiana-141010, Punjab 

E-mail : secretarial.lud@vardhman.com 

Phone No. :0161-2228943-48 

Vi. 

By order of the Board of Directors 
Sd/- 

(Sonam Taneja) 
Company Secretary 

Place: Ludhiana 

Date : 08.09.2022     

@ 
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VARDHMAN HOLDINGS LIMITED 
Registered Office: Chandigarh Road, Ludhiana - 141 010 

(Punjab), India. 
Phones: 0161-2228943-48, Fax: 0161-2601048 

PAN: AABCVS8088P; CIN: L17111PB1962PLC002463 

E-mail: secretarial.lud@vardhman.com; Website: www.vardhman.com 

NOTICE OF AGM, BOOK CLOSURE, E-VOTING DETAILS AND DIVIDEND 
Notice is hereby given that the 58th Annual General Meeting (AGM) of 
the Members of Vardhman Holdings Limited is scheduled to be held on 
Friday, 30th September, 2022 at 11:15 a.m. through Video 
Conferencing (VC)/ Other Audio Visual Means (OAVM) in compliance with 
all the applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and the Rules 

made thereunder and the Securities and Exchange Board of India 
(“SEBI”) (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015, read with Circulars issued by Ministry of Corporate Affairs dated 
May 5, 2022 read together with circulars dated April 8, 2020, April 13, 
2020, May 5, 2020, January 13, 2021, December 8, 2021 and December 
14, 2021 and SEBI Circulars dated May 13, 2022 read with circular dated 
January 15, 2021 and May 12, 2020 (collectively referred to as “relevant 
circulars”), to transact the business set out in the Notice calling the AGM. 
Participation of Members through VC / OAVM will be reckoned for the 
purpose of quorum for the AGM as per section 103 of the Companies Act, 
2013. 

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 and 
Regulation 42 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the Register of Members and the 
Share Transfer Books of the Company will remain closed from Tuesday, 

20th September, 2022 to Friday, 30th September, 2022 (both days 
inclusive) for the purpose of AGM and payment of dividend for the 
financial year 2021 -22, if declared by the Members at the AGM. 

In compliance to the above circulars, the Notice of the AGM alongwith 
Annual Report for the FY. 2021-22, have been sent to all the Members 
whose email address are registered with the Company / Depository 
Participant(s). The aforesaid documents are also available on the 
Company's website at www.vardhman.com and on the website of the 
Stock Exchanges, i.e., BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of India 
Limited at www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com respectively. 

Notice of AGM is also available on the website of CDSL at 
www.evotingindia.com. 

Further, pursuant to the provisions of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 
2013, read with Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and 
Administration) Rules, 2014, as amended, and Regulation 44 of the SEBI 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 
and relevant circulars, the Company is pleased to provide the facility to 
Members, to exercise their right to vote, by electronic means on all the 
resolutions as set out in the Notice of AGM, either through remote e-Voting 
or e-Voting during AGM. 

Allthe Members are informed that: 

i. The remote e-Voting period shall commence from Tuesday, 27th 
September, 2022 from 9:00 a.m. and shall end on Thursday, 29th 

September, 2022 at 5:00 p.m. The remote e-Voting module shall be 
disabled by CDSL after the aforesaid date and time for e-Voting and 
once the vote on a resolution is cast by the Member, the Member shall 
not be allowed to change it subsequently; 

i. The cut-off date for determining the eligibility to vote by electronic 
means is Friday, 23rd September, 2022; 

. Any person, who acquires shares and become Member of the 
Company after dispatch of the Notice of AGM and holding shares as of 
the cut-off date i.e. Friday, 23rd September, 2022, may cast their 
votes by following the instructions and process of e-Voting as provided 
in the Notice of AGM. 

iv. Members may note that: 

a) the manner of e-Voting by Members holding shares in dematerialized 
mode, physical mode and for Members who have not registered their 
email address is provided in the Notice of the AGM and is also available 
onthe website of the Company, 

b) Members holding shares in physical mode and who have not 

registered/ updated their email address with the Company are 
requested to register/update the same by filing Form ISR-1 alongwith a 
self-attested copy of PAN card at secretarial.lud@vardhman.com or to 
RTA at rta@alankit.com, 

c) Members holding shares in dematerialized mode who have not 

registered/updated their email address with their Depository 
Participant(s) are requested to register/update their email address with 
the relevant Depository Participant, 

d) the voting rights of Members shall be in proportion to their shares of the 
paid up equity share capital of the Company as on the cut-off date; 

e) the Members who have cast their vote by remote e-Voting prior to the 
AGM may attend the AGM but shall not be entitled to cast their vote 
again; 

f) a person whose name is recorded in the register of Members or in the 

register of beneficial owners maintained by the depositories as on the 

cut-off date shall be entitled to avail the facility of e-Voting; 

g) the result of the resolutions passed at the AGM will be declared within 2 
working days from the conclusion of AGM. 

v. Manner for registering mandate for receiving dividend: 

a) Members holding shares in dematerialized mode are requested to 
register/ update their Bank Account details with the relevant 
Depository Participant. 

b) Members holding shares in physical mode are requested to 
register/update their Bank Account details by submitting duly filled and 
signed copy of Form ISR-1 along with a cancelled cheque leaf with 
your name and bank account details and a copy of your self- attested 
PAN card, with RTA at rta@alankit.com. In case the cancelled cheque 

leaf does not bear your name, please attach a copy of the bank 
passbook statement, duly self-attested. 

In accordance with the provisions of the Income Tax Act, 1961 (‘the 
Act’) as amended from time to time, dividend declared and paid by a 
company is taxable in the hands of shareholders and the Company is 
required to deduct tax at source (TDS) from dividend paid to the 

shareholders at the applicable rates. We shall, therefore, be required to 
deduct tax at source at the time of making the payment of the said 
Dividend. A brief communique summarizing the applicable TDS 
provisions, as per the Income Tax Act, 1961, for resident and non- 
resident shareholder categories together with documentation 
requirements from members in this regard can be viewed at web link: 
https://www.vardhman.com/Document/Report/Investor%20Help/Oth 

er/Vardhman%20Holdings%20Ltd/Guidelines_for_applicability_of_T 
DS_on_dividend_payout_for_FY_22-23. pdf 

For any queries you may contact the following:- 

Contact Person : Ms. Swati Mangla 

Designation : Company Secretary 

Address : Registered Office, Chandigarh Road, 

Ludhiana-141010, Punjab 

E-mail : secretarial.lud@vardhman.com 

Phone No. : 0161-2228943-48 

vi. 

By order of the Board of Directors 
Sd/- 

(Swati Mangla) 
Company Secretary 

Place: Ludhiana 

Date : 08.09.2022   

Govttobuy 
Vistake but 
at share 
price of 710 
ormore 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, 8 September 

The government will 
acquire a stake in debt-rid- 
den Vodafone Idea after the 
stock price of the company 
stabilises at Rs 10 or above, 
according to an official 
source. 

Vodafone Idea (VIL) 

board has offered a stake to 
the government at a par 
value of Rs 10 per share. 

“There is a SEBI norm 
that the acquisition should 
take place at par value. DoT 
will clear the acquisition 
after VIL shares stabilise at 
Rs 10 or above,” an official 
source told PTI. 

VIL shares are trading 
below %10 since April 19. 
The stock declined by 1.02 
per cent to trade at ¢9.68 on 

BSE on Thursday. 
The finance ministry 

had cleared the proposal to 
acquire stake in VIL in July. 

Debt-ridden Vodafone 
Idea has decided to opt for 
converting about %16,000 
crore of interest liability 
payable to the government 
into equity which will 
amount to around 33 per 

cent stake in the company 
while promoters’ holding 
will come down from 74.99 
per cent to 50 per cent. 

Vi refutes report 

Reacting to the report, 
Vodafone Idea released a 
statement, saying, “This is 
incorrect. There is no such 
guideline that prohibits the 
government from taking 
equity if company share 
value is less than par value. 
We understand that prior to 
the announcement of the 
landmark Telecom 
Reforms in September 
2021, all due diligence was 
done by government and 
relevant ministries in this 
matter.” 

  

PhonePe 
tokenises 
14 mn cards 
BS REPORTER 

Mumbai, 8 September 

PhonePe on Thursday said 
it has tokenised 14 million 

credit and debit cards on its 

platform in line with the 
Reserve Bank of India’s 

(RBI mandate for informa- 

tion security. 
The Walmart-backed 

company said it has toke- 
nised more than 80 per 
cent of its active users’ 

cards since it started the 

exercise in December 2021. 

Tokenisation replaces an 
actual card number with an 

alternative code called the 

‘token’. 

A tokenised transaction 

is safer as the actual card 

details are not shared with 

a merchant during transac- 
tions, reducing the chance 
of information leakage. 

PhonePe said it is work- 

ing with three major card 
networks, Visa, Mastercard, 

and RuPay, to meet the reg- 
ulator’s tokenisation dead- 

line of September 30. 
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MCU TATA S UTA Set FROME GET; FRTTER 3, Het 
furtus HS oH feaet et Strat want Hot fhe Metemt eT att HOH 
TH Sout 
YI'/8 Asad : far fone at 
fifo aS AHA o feorn feo 
SSHS Ges vet J fAW SS 
ot faputs Sat UATE Jet T mS 
Sde AHA ot fAgHar Jet JI 

  

aden? st. amdte Ge WH A 
JHUSS Fai", fESH AH HAT 

ay dad J aay 

  

  

    

fast fitftier “ene us anu feat tS fama S fife | 
md ude sar 3 St fltus AS Reet Fz ash Ca ufsersr | ai 

ony feast at & ates Huon) fade S St ayat fortheu | 
GS wee uGfent Guat § AHH cds HY UT HUTS 

Pa St Sat deat Sha | Herts Herat 3 fasten | 

JOd/8 Head : HS War waies 

fitur sit St 34 St at rent 

cu-dy Jo Hove oe fen Ho 

war qeetd fu Ueputer Atos 
stout & thar fo wis uot 
ot Sat oma sot ure Te | fAw 
ere set var fiw at oyst 

  

  

  
= 60 org $Z funsdt gars aH w ~ a difttweud, Adaat Tet HAS Peach far 2 nfant 3 atgse aut Hast S 

Syed mite WHS AS | eT? SHS HHO, UG ST feos ater fen wat Sars Sa 
dat, Waar Us yoted fAw, 

dtuaA AY Oafha ctets WATS 

ae Adta ma sant ANTS ST 
AHH cae ntyue feud 

dufent fea. Joh feget Argon 
  

  

Hatter   
  

SS FSS SRS Ps MS Co 
oN ° — 

8 HOH, HAcd 9, YSlsTsy SH :0172-4601812 

MH AO AUIdO } fea oteH feos are J fx Jo edHTe fenasbut 3 

ASCH, 

  

“Hg wer erties fur et 34et gent Horet 
fru Ueparet AoE Stott S aad wre Usha ws THalfsa wpa S frog co fear so Ss HoHtos 

i ats | fer He ore org Uafses fit set, qaete fu fee, dit wants aa, wear nals Hels fiw, 

wos fie ut, aes UtsH flu Su pes ftw Sur, aufiwes de, whe gHE ASI 

wie 

> JS wdHTe sefea ufse at uTue 
dlatic) dene 

a.   4 co co 4A. > 

Stel HHISsed IHW Hetetatel & 
wn S =“ 

on udte/feadt * a fea wel Tatas 
  

Yds ( HSHHS HS HS ne   S'S Als | 

  
for ita fart aafites fiw, wat 7 
fu Afgats At cours AoE | é.- er en 
MMsAd S cafes adhe’ (6 sa Stas ana urs tse Bt 

fox HS i ABS Fe ms HST TAHT 
<3 faa wdat wala mAaTat ue ust Et Sfos GH uTer 
ot net att a ot Gat fruits at Muet Net de ates 
usd WS uns fea St SsHE Se Ret oS what Heansr 
dares urfoar fen wet AS usat Ht aa ane 
Cot & ut ufo 3 dee ot : 
YS adat Mater TifeH hoa AT |S = 

d Hist HSH usat 
feeonts fru Toe farArot "oe pou 

fHu dag Hs vouts fru 
Ud USAT uTfs S IHat 

soll fen Ha HS war ywete 

1979 2 STBHS HaTtea qos ats J 

~ xX xX 
fase am | | F aetfarst Raed 

. : ro sy o 5 

Ht Hale ants Hue Use gt act |2243- & YsgH us usfad 3S: 63, 

a1 1-APHAG-528 asts 

Wa S: S11 

Hat safes aa ist 2010- fsa asgn ese ursfaar d: 63, 
He. Bt over fine usat st «at-23-AbAAMHe-1207  -Sstarsy 
Hit Ferures fer aA S: Tt-23 

i i 

Hot HEH HHT USOT MDPHTSTAT He 45-Hi, 

‘Had fan fenost & Gudas selec Ula & udte/feadt Aad fesoa oot Gu wuS fesan feust so 'S fen Sten eS 

YHS & 15 feat Sed fens TAStudt S HAS CHS Sat AEST C, Aad act Js, SA AAT TI 

  

Taete aden fast fo 
Yddd SS fHst HHIUS ct 

ae Heat flptus HS TH 

a 

  

  

ne ref Be fear ater as wap ener 8 swam? war 

uae a qs fsene cd'Hod uTPaHI sti mye SITS ado Bul vata J! ohh Hdl 

GIS PHBH, HSAHS WSs AS nS clothe) dISHS 1979 & dTeAS 16 HSaTtaa 

  

araften finu 

SHeat & dHad t Wen 

aa feat Atea | AH 
fea Hfea, weet ms 
rATST eT Tet (fesacloaH) 
fefena Wast se 

Wate Hddtd oF wWe-we 

ae J sta fas 2 

3 2U daa & Hen 
HI T@EHT AGSTS AT HTS 

mMTsHiddad Fetteat Ar 
Ha | Gat faut for fer 
Bat fea Cas uSnte 
tu et mMTaAS 
at at.et.et, AHaT S 
461, faat™ ysuat 
SUSAN, HACI-76, 
MAS WA sad fed 
atsat aT faut T | Gat 

fagsbat Sm eer 

al aay 

4
2
 28 fags agat 

saat fea es of 1996 
tc! TSS de Ado Al dul 

J| geet Fas FS uSH 
ats ar faar 51 facst 
aiput ct faGet sule F 
eur a 12u¢ atst wT 
dat J) fagst attr 

  

maa & eta fa 
Hfgvaret et san SF 
HAed a fevat feg 
au atst ATS | Heat 
ot dfaneHs HuTat atst 
ae efes19 & AN fees 
fagat fagst athent & 
We bat Agdst usPut 
age wet aan" ga a 
wet a Tad ats HO Gu 

adn faat fan Hos ST 
warel ats ATS | farG'fer 
Ad fantat & Aad SS 
Hoe ada ntafsr Aas 
Ss wd afent ATT 
3 fagst aM HAeT at 
fants at fea xno 
JS Had i 

  

     

eo : 0172-4601826 

| e 
fea : sefsaT = &. 359 

actfadt 3,Hoaed 452, vats 
et sauctat/metene at 
fesore/aaHeHS Ut 
mMstet/ediHedt Ht AdretH ged 
“ds Usd ot GSH ve ot fear 
eHPus HS Saag SF 1. AST 

   
a   

_|HH wtfeut Usdt Ae. At   Ade ged uds" UsaT Ht fea 
OHS mabe, 2. At aH AHS   dided Usd He. Ht Harel Ged 
nda", 3 Ht WOH dided Usd 
He. Ht Adele ved mda, 4. 
Ht ddd aided Usd He. Ht 
AGE Ved udaT AS 5S HT   
Auld dided Usd He. Hit aorta   
Jed "ds! a Sl Ado Fea | 

mM AS HUIS SAS 
A Lf | 

} fea SfcH fost det J to 

248.2010 @ valag fee J 
Jat a, fas fa Gx & atdat 
Sort Stary 11. Asta 
maiTteaT Usct AS. At HoretA 

  
Usd He. HI Aden ded mMdar, 

3 ut von dided Usd He. sft   
rarer ded ade, 4, iit dha   

  
didzd Usd nS . Hl Adel ved 

nds" HS 5 HI Huts did<d Usd 
  

Yost ast J! Gat S efhor T 
for aet da ordat eran oot TI 
nad for 
w@fia fas ware 1. Hhist 
aA orfea—sdt, 2. Ht miter 
OHS TdSI-UST, 3 Ht aro M

e
e
 

ume /Ja/fessnut 
UHST SS Seetat F 
Jd at @g nruet fesaa faust 
3d 3 foHouHstudt & fen 
Sten & UATHS FS 30 feat Ss 
Med SH Hae | fey at JS 
al Has fed Gudas sefsar 
ufee at afAaneduHs ws 
nBTeHe Cudas ernearg T 
uy feg suet ad fest 
Ar<dit | 

Hasd, 

  

\J une ~~ “Ne VU “oot ath 

Jam UBHH?S au aw faSaTS ET SM mea/znct oan sty aetat | Raza 
ont) (unger zane) (UHSTSS CaHed) & 

/fur Ht/HHSt/fHA 
i i = S x dag daca Fh sit nari itt | stem erat aT PER wa, 

nus ats GI MNS Usd arebyt Ysdt at | ats-xbinG- 
Sate cHSTSH us Ht doeta fry =< 372 BB 
frtt@u ave & a ves fry stoi &: as 
feqg usd | 

“Had far feuast & Gudag soften ufos & uses ot saclst Hat fesoa 
os Gouus feson faust Se 3 fen Sfen St yaTHS e 15 feat Sed SHS   

6 HHS Heys <, Had ae Jo, sn Hoe J | 
2 

Hasd, 

Spi Co SRAM Eo es Cr BI 

  

  

fa) | Vardhman 
+ 

daHeds Cesd : Uslos gs, SfntNt 141010 

(dare), sas 
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~ A 
a Sfen, Yt ASA Ms elefed a eget 

fea fen fest Ate o fa sous nadtfean fafHes & Heat et 
32h Herat HadS ites (SAbHH) fes Hades 30 HSe 2022 
& HM 3:00 Za Sst atoeafhar (StA)/Te waste Stepas wba 
(Geb) Tat austy wae, 2013 obit Sg Wdbat seta as 

sts 

  

2020, 13 HS<dt 2021, 8 PHA 2021, WS 14 PHY 2021 BTS 
ufsout ATS oS AST Haast first 13 net 2022, fan 3 Hage fst 
15 Fe<dt 2021 mS 12 Het 2020 (festfant ‘Haus Hea? faa 
forxt) oS Ufa we Stas Sabin S Sfen fer care ods ot   
AeA Bel atst Wed | StH /GeShun aot Wadi aI THI g orate 

~ > 

nae, 2013 oc HOS 103 stirs JIPCat te Veh ao fest att AST | 

Susta waz, 2013 & HANS 91 chat sett as Fat (fenfear 
ris fanaad fasmrfeste) sTBHS 2015, TSAO   

42 3sfIs Hud a afaHed nS TUS! a WeHd cd'tHed Ta fas HaTSSTS 

20, HSS 2022 FS Fade T 30 HSad, 2022 (SS HHS) 
Sar Sebi wet fe afaest | 
Hefas AdaSed sty eHpHH et Sfen As SST Ae 2021 22 at 

Aretat faitee tard Had @ fagi /stuAedt 
gies ae eae os, & an feo $8 us| Gudas Ensen aust 

ct SaHetS www .vardhman. com 4S Hes MARSH Ut SEH 
a fa SHas Hata MOnS A ATS festut feufes 
www.nseindia.com set JI By aleg Hishareres 

www. evotingindia. com Ssahusa gd 

auSta wae 2013 & HANS 108 gacta fan & auete 
(Hoe His MSTMOReHO) FB 2014 fas far for fare Soe 

  

1. fae ot-Sfear or HHT fraser 27, HSud 2022 (Hed 9 SH) S 
Ho Jot us SldeTd 29 HSE, 2022 (HM 5 =H) fe T FTSaTT | 
WT 94S 
    

ISIAH =e fen gus eT ‘Sted Hise Ye Ad feos ae 
van ian EN Cc     

mS Susas fs 3 HH 3 aH feaqe co Hf aot Ze wee 
Nn “nN Fv. 

Gna THBHS ue ae ee § 

  
eHbaH ot SfeH gH ATS S ane Gu Hua ve far Tus ae nS 
frst a fo Forgets 23 HeaT 2022 $ Qu ae dust img Js Ga 

& Sfen fea ot-efea wet gerfest we feat act wet 
  

  C. Had frat ae iad Sticasretas He, fertas vs feu ga ms 
tS the ust afaned out aetfeur J set etefea a sdtar 

exe w O[eH feg ma feo quet et fyntete Ss 
Cussg d 

ot. Free fag ds afse gu fe done oe, mS fragt Ss nus Ss 
muse odt Adee § dost J fa Go oH 

  
  

ma ts ats et my suetxr aut ct sas 
secretarial. lud @ vardhman. com At mTgete S 

com ‘3 yast sa aX afaned/muUs]e   

adet Had JS! 

v. Gg Hud faat de mud Stiessetns gu feu Ja ms faat a 
ATUST SHS UST TS Shad Totes es Sfaned/Muss sat 
IOS: Sat & BOTY fot So Ha Shrnieal sratterg ars 

H.Heet a Se ure ut da dene feat & Gat erat quate 
us-—mu feateet Pug Vat & usnud Gat & Haat Hattaa Tear | 

3. ftug fagt 3 Sabin S ufset at foie etefear wet Se wr fer 
Senin fee ane d nae as us Cat & aaron ae nds ere 
so Sarr | 

a. aet fenast fan a at age-uwre fust & Heat & aofaned at 
fsldiedt sates ware saaaa Saleubis Gad = afaned = 
fea wan 3} etefea eo Jao | 

xq. Sapa fey UH ats are SHOHS c'! Sata SHpatH OSH Te a 2 

feat & wea metfan ATSar | 
fan arsarst Bet Gut go wane fewest & fuss wa nae F- 
Huda fexnast : Ht Afsa afsuits 
niget : Tust was 
UST : HHAHed UST, x dS, Sanst 141010, US 
SHS : secretarial .lud@vardhman.com 

@d & : 0161-2228943-48 

      

eS: 0161-2228943-48, eaH >: 0161-2601048 

le : AABCV8088P, Hhyebis : L17111PB1962PLC002463 
E-mail: secretarial.lud@vardhman.com; Website: www.vardhman.com 

SAP, Jax Asad, H-Sfear fae ws Soi as 
fea fen fest tet I fa coms defson fefres F Hua at 

58et ASST ASS Hifear (eH) fes Hagevs fst 30 Hou 

2022 § Hed 11:15 SH BASIS Toeathar (StHh)/de wstSe Aas 

HTfoenH (Sestiy) aot austa uae, 2013 Sbat wrap wrébat 
seta me fen strs ve feant as aie@caia US ns MAHA Fos 

nts festnt ( ‘wat’) (fsnfta Gastron u's fsnasad 
fooetfegHen) ¢ , 2015 fAH & atau] HHS Has ware 
ardt Hoar fst 5 Het, 2022, fan & Hdaed first 8 mts, 2020 

, 13 MUS, 2020, 5 HET, 2020, 13 HSedt 2021, 8 THY 2021, 
Me 14 BIS 2021 BTS ufsar AS nS Het Hager fst 13 net 
2022, fan & Haaser first 15 Foedt 2021 we 12 Het 2020 

(fedfout ‘Faas Reged? fara farx), STS U ae sts 
Sahn = Stoy fet soe wees ot sages ot sist ssi 
=nt/GeShin aot Heat ct wat & quate wae, 2013 & Hane 
103 sfys weet & Can ae fret ast wea 
aUSta wae, 2013 & Hans 91 wae Ast (fenfea Gustsman us 
fguceas frestealies: Sasser. 2015 & dene 42 foes Heat 
a afaned ms aust ebut Hug cined yan frases 20 HSH 
2022 3 Hades 30 Hed 2022 (S= first fis) Sar Sep 
ma fest we 2021- -22 & Brann, Aad Saban fed Heat waar 
uifas atst fart at menfeait et fe afyedt | 

Gudas Hdaedt sfors Sabin a Sfen ANS fest AT] 2021- 
22 ot rarer false Gat ad Huet & feat & et-He us quat/ 
fataedt sates Fe can vs, 5 on fees Te ys! Cudag 
SASST est shat Sees waw.vardhman. com 7S Hea 
Manda et fsunete A fa sbinet fefyes ws SHOS Aeva 
Manda ute feshu fefues a fe www.bseindia. com as 
www.nseindia.com ‘3 Que@ag ga | Saban a fen 
ot farrele www. evotingindia.com ‘3 =t Cusag J! 

fEBrST T Mae, 2013 & Hans 108 Shut saetat 
fan & austa (gas aS URTAS) fSGHT, 2014 © feu 20 fre 
fx foot farat are ufser ATS oS Fat fenfoar Gaetaman vis 
fanaead foreteatcr) SIGHS, 2015 & dens 44 ms HAUS 
Hdded sfrs quat wué Hast $ fesacisa wf wot Sabi 
a Sfen fed cone dHeHS ‘3 faic et-efear at Sabin dew H- 
Sea ost ee Ge & da & fens aes ot ges et 
Wd Haat & areas fest viet c fa : 
1. She St-Sfea hermes 27 wee, 2022 6 Hed 9 SH He deat 
nM Shes 29 HSH, 2022 8 WM 5 eA Fe FT Weal dhe St 
2feq wis@s Qua caret first wa mi Quads Aisbamie eae 
dt-Sttat wet fe ag fect wecit wa fas ware Sgens Surfer 

Bet fea 
Nagers fst 23 Hoes 2022 & Senne first fiat aet 31 
3. att fenast fan de Was Je ms Saba S Sfen SA We 
Qugs aust a Hed ye fap J ws genre fest 4 fa Hage 
23 Hsad 2022 & CH AS Haig Js, Ga SHH & Sfen fee e- 
efear feut set t gerfegt yotaa Se uT Hae 
4. Wad Sc age fa : 

@. Hag fagt de sticdeettas Hs, Hs fed JS ws 

feat ehh & Sfen fee voret wet T wes quat ct suneic SF 
=t Gusan 7! 
m. Hud fagt ae stsa gu feu mag Je mS fat S mue et 
HS us Aust SS dfHed/Muse| Sdt Adee JS, & Haat dT fa Ou 
aust & webinntd-1 Stan 3d A HHS USatas ct my SHela 
Sa secretarial.lud@vardhman.com wt wmraete § 
rta@alankit.com *S Yost sn ao fen  dfaned/ muse! ade Hae 
JS | 
ve. Hud faat de mad Stiedoias gu fes Jo ws Gat S wus 
ete us fsunedt aitest ae daned/use sot ages JS, 
yest J fe GT wus Haus fslnedt waters ae fen  afaned/ 
nMUsS AdeT BS | 
FOhG Sc US © Sa sens IST g aval el galas Borst ong 
Uat & unus Cai & act ct Afar yovaer 
a. fag fag & Saha uta atte Shafer gat nmwet Sz ur 
fest J, Ga cabin fea wad dT Had Us, Wy Cat S vas se 
ue ut ta sot dear 
a. fea fexast fan a at genre frst & Weot & afaned at 
fsunedbut waret yeaas Salethbus Gas & afnes fea ven J, 
a-efeaq afea a Jae J 
yg, Sabie fed unm 3S Ss ow acta Sabi usu de = 2 feat 
oe med “Metfout ATSCIT | 
5. 8S WH Wus ade Bet Hae afaned ageGe ot feut : 
@. ftus frat ae shicesrcins gu fee ie as, & asst J fa 
Qg ntue Fa us a ager Haus feluedt Tees As afaned/ 
Muses ATSTAS | 
m. Wad fast ae sfsa gu fea Wud Js, § Yost T fa Gu oH 
MEAT 1 Syst Sot Iga MS CAIUS Ass MUS FT US ET 
eget ANS ANS va fan S yswSs sts Fa ws a Set IS 
me US aves St mtu suete ant sre? rta@alankit.com as 
AY adetet WS | Ha GHS Ua SF JST ON Od TF St Ty 
sHeta Fo WA Fe Heche Sat ast AS 
6. fesan ean na], 1961 (MHaS yt foe BH Ss fea fopa 

i at 

HAIddat SB Sate eHstSHt a sae Sy fSa : https:// 
www.vardhman.com/D t/R 1Epol t/Investor %20Help/Other/ 

Vardhman%&20Ho0Oldings%20Ltd/ 
Guidelines_for a of_TDS_on_dividend_payout_for_FY_22- 
23.pdf 3 

far — Bet at Huda ad Had J: 
Huda fexast : fHH HeTSTt Hoes 
met : Aust Hass 
ust : oAHedSs Usa ds, Slantet-141010, UAT! 
CHS : secretarial. lud @ vardhman. com 

@5 3: 0161-2228943-48 

ltagers first 23 Heaa 2022 S genre fist fist amet 51   

    

Slawret-141010 (UAH), TIT 
ES : 0161-2228943-48, SAH : 0161-2601048 

ie: AADCV4812B, Hbytebis : L27100PB2010PLC033930 

=gnrelz: www.vardhman.com/www.vardhmansteel.com 
HPA, YA ASad, et-efear fue ms son a Sfen 

fes Sfen fest pier o fa coms AuMS Acted fefhes & Heat ot 
122f WeETat Hoe Hfear (Sabin) fea Fagets fist 30 HSE 
2022 & Hed 9:30 <a fiat aet 31 a fae AHS woeshta (tity 
do wate sees who (Gish) wat quate wae, 2013 cht 

i > tu AfaGacta nis 

anitgt 
arat Haaser fist 5 Het, 2022, 13 Haedt 2021, 5 Het 2020, 13 

file 2020 MS 8 wiles 2020 we Ret Heaeer fst 13 2022, 
15 Haeat 2021 ws 12 et 2020 (fectout ‘nius rages” far 

35 

2013 & AaHS 103 fs Tear Sf Cen ow fret at wWeait 
quate "are, 2013 & Hans 91 was Ast (fenfear Gusteman ws 

feqreriog fern. Sarésnrsrr, 2015 @ daSne 42 sfss Hat 
& ofaaze mS aust chat ag ses aH Harwse|s 20 HST 2022 
J Wades 30 HSud 2022 (@= firshat afis) Se Sabir os fest 
HS 2021-22 & BS, , Had Srbin fea Haat warar ulfrs atsr 

nettedit He ded | 
Qudaa roaeat ofra Setbiny or Sew mia Ret wes 2021- -22 

at Herat fellas Cat we fisct S frat & Ste us aust/fstnest 
Tote AS vd Js, § on fes Te Us| Gudas CHEST aust 
Spur saretet www.vardhman.com/www | 
Heta tot eunrete A fe sbinet 
Manda mute feshburt fefues A fa www.bseindia.com zZ 
www.nseindia.com ’S Cusan gal Sabin a Sfen Atsbinns ct 

www.evotingindia.com ‘3 =t Gusag J! 
fen + fester quate wae, 2013 & HAWS 108 Shut sata 

fan & quale (yeas ws UNTHO) fount, 2014 & foun 20 fA& for 
frat fart ote ufser ars ms At (fenfear Gastenan vis 
fanaSud fraeteaten) sean, 2015 T ITSHS 44 us WITS 

H fesaetsd yfoon 

  

HdSsetd 27 HSS 2022 & Hed 9 SH We deat 
nd Steers first 29 HouE 2022 S uM 5 St He TF aah dhie 
o-afea ufs@e Qua varet fest wa mt Ques Asha waar 

dt-steg wet fe ag fest reat ws tes wars SaaS ’S uTfear 

3. aet fenast fan ae Has Je ms Sabin & Sfen Sa TS Quas 
aust et Had ee fap J wes cents fat A fa wagers 23 HSE 

2022 $ GH dS Hae Js, Ga Sabin & fen fed ot Sea feut 
Bet canehyt geresr usta Se uT Age FI 
4. Wad dc ade fa: 
@. Hud fagt de wud sess tlas Hs, fertas Hs fed Ja ws 
faat S nTué etHne us daned odt qdee Ja Bet et-Sfear et feut 
enum © Sten ted eaurel aet J ie) Sno! et Saree “SI 

mt. nag fast Ses Sfaa gu fee dog as wd feat Some oe He 
us duat a's daned/nuse Sut Adee Js, & Saat gd fa Gu quat 
& mrebannts- 1 ao 3d a mig teas ot om sAein sas 
secretarial. -lud @vardhman. com at urate & rta@alankit.com “3 

X fen 2 /WMUsS Wiest Hae JS | 

a ft Gu nse nit fancd gate aes fr F aonca mniae ee 
BS | 
H. Wad eure & da dents fat & quat et gases Aalst We 
tet & unus Gat & wast ct Ahew yaaa ded 
J. Hud fat S cabin FS ufsst dh]e et-sfear gut wer se ut 
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